IN-FLIGHT COCKTAILS

RASPBERRY CITRUS DROP | 11
ketel one vodka + cointreau orange liqueur + fresh raspberries + lemon juice + sprite

STRAWBERRY MOJITO | 11
cruzan light rum + fresh lime + diced strawberries + mint + club soda

CUCUMBER COOLER | 11
botanist gin + st. germaine elderflower liqueur + fresh cucumber + fresh lime + fresh lemon

TICKLED PINK LEMONADE | 11
hangar one vodka + fresh lemonade + crushed strawberries

CRAFT MANHATTAN | 13
woodford reserve bourbon + dolin rouge sweet vermouth + bitters

CAIPIRINHA | 12
brazilian cachaca + infused jalapeno simple syrup + fresh lime + sprite

TITO’S MOSCOW MULE | 13
tito’s vodka + ginger beer + fresh lime

GRAND OLE MARGARITA | 13
patrón silver tequila + monin agave nectar + fresh lime + orange juice + grand marnier

KENTUCKY DUTCHMAN OLD FASHIONED | 13
bulleit rye + tanqueray gin + monin agave nectar + fresh orange + bitters + cherry
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES | 8
- lemon mayo
PIMENTO CHEESE | 10
- pork rinds + blackening
BASKET-O-BRUSSELS | 9
- bacon + honey mustard
CLOUD OF CLAM CHOWDER | 8
- oyster crackers + scallion

BLUE CHEESE + BACON + BLACK GARLIC SAUCE
PECANWOOD SMOKED BACON + PROVOLONE
ICEBERG + BACON + TOMATO + RED ONION
TOBACCO ONION + BLACK PEPPER MAYO

CLOUD OF CLAM CHOWDER
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
FALCON’S NEST SALAD
PILOT’S WEDGE SALAD

BASKET-O-BRUSSELS | 9
- bacon + honey mustard
CLOUD OF CLAM CHOWDER | 8
- oyster crackers + scallion

BARREL ROLL TOTS
FLIGHT JACKET | 8
- cheddar + bacon + scallion

SEAPLANE SALADS
FALCON’S NEST SALAD | 9
- mixed greens + tomato cucumber + balsamic
PILOT’S WEDGE SALAD | 11
- iceberg + bacon + tomato + red onion blue cheese dressing

PARATROOPER CAESAR SALAD | 11
- romaine + croutons + parmesan + caesar dressing

SALAD ADD-ONS:
+ 1/4 LB. GRILLED SHRIMP | 8
+ 1/4 LB. FRIED OYSTERS | 8
+ 1/4 LB. BLACKENED FISH | 8
+ 1/4 LB. GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST | 8

COCKPIT BURGERS
THE FALCON | 13
- pecanwood smoked bacon + provolone tobacco onion + black pepper mayo
812 BOMBER | 13
- blue cheese + bacon + black garlic sauce leaf lettuce

BEACH BOGEY | 13
- crisp beach mushroom + scallion sweet potato sauce
MORNING FLY BY | 13
- tots + egg over easy + bacon + provolone ketchup mayo

THE OLD SKOOL BURGER
AMERICAN CHEESE + NEST SAUCE + TOMATO + ONION + PICKLE
CLASSIC | 13
DOUBLE | 17
TRIPLE | 20

STARTER FLIGHT
BIPLANE BUFFALO WINGS | 12
- blue cheese dressing + celery
SKY HIGH NACHOS | 14
- lettuce + pico + jack cheese + jalapeño sour cream + guacamole

NACHO ADD-ONS:
+ SMOKED BRISKET | 7
+ GRILLED CHICKEN | 6

HANGAR HANDHELDs
with seasoned fries, substitute a side salad for $3
CAPTAIN’S CLUB | 14
- slow-roasted turkey + lettuce tomato + pecanwood smoked bacon swiss + mayo + CUP OF CLAM CHOWDER | 3

AIRWOLF | 13
- smoked chicken + bacon + lettuce tomato + cheddar + ranch
THE CHAPPIE | 12
- pulled pork + pimento cheese tobacco onion + bbq sauce

SMOKE TRAIL | 14
- brisket + slaw
AFTER BURNER | 14
- blackened fish + lemon tartar buttered roll
BLUE THUNDER | 16
- fernandina shrimp salad leaf lettuce + buttered roll

PORT DAWGS
with seasoned fries, substitute a side salad for $3
DUSTER DAWG | 12
- creamy mac + bacon + scallion
HANGAR RED HOT | 11
- split & seared red hot + slaw pickle + smoked tomato mayo
IRON EAGLE | 11
- provolone + pico + jalapeño lime sour cream

PLANE JANE | 10
- dawg + plain + simple

CONSUMING raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. One check per table please. All parties of 8 or more will have an automatic gratuity of 21% added to the check.

HANGAR CARGO
with seasoned fries and southern coleslaw
FRIED SHRIMP
1/4 LB. | 12
1/2 LB. | 18
FRIED FISH
1/4 LB. | 12
1/2 LB. | 20
FRIED OYSTERS
1/4 LB. | 13
1/2 LB. | 21

CARRY-ONS
EXTRAS FOR 4 EACH
SEASONED FRIES | ONION RINGS
SOUTHERN SLAM | WATERMELON
POTATO CHIPS | TATER TOTS
SWEET TATOR TOTS

SHAKES & MORE
BIRTHDAY CAKE | 11
- birthday cake + sprinkles vanilla ice cream
LANDINGS BROOKIE | 11
- chocolate chip cookie brownie vanilla ice cream

DRAFTS BEERS
Bud Light
Budweiser
Coors Light
Miller Lite
Michelob Ultra
St. Pauli Girl (N/A)

PREMIUM
Amstel Light
Corona Light
Corona Extra
Angry Orchard Cider
Heineken
Guinness
Stella Artois
LandShark Lager
Sam Adams
Duke’s Cold Nose Brown Ale
Blue Moon
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Red Bridge Gluten Free

DRAINS
Terazas, Malbec
Meiomi, Pinot Noir
Charles Smith, Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon
Louis M. Martini,
RED
Saint George, Cabernet
Sauvignon Blanc

DOMESTIC
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
LandShark Lager
Stella Artois
Guinness
Heineken
Angry Orchard Cider
Corona Extra
Corona Light
Amstel Light
Budweiser
Bud Light
DOMESTIC
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